In May, Westminster’s Session (the governing council of the church) designated the
theme for the 2022-23 program year, which begins in September, to be community. This
means we will focus on expanding our table of welcome to those in our neighborhood
and region who seek spiritual nourishment as well as strengthening the bonds of relationship that exist in the church now. This summer, a team of folks from various parts of
the church will come together to plan the coming program year. You’ll be hearing more
about this group and the developing plans as we move through the summer.

We can immediately get a jump on this theme now by taking some simple actions:
1) when you come to worship, circle around the church and come in the front doors if
you’re able. We want the neighborhood to see the activity on the front steps that announces we are a vibrant community of faith;
2) grab your name tag from the rack as you come in and if your nametag is at home,
please bring it. I know it’s been awhile since we’ve used these, but we want to get
back into the swing of it. Also, if you do not have a nametag yet, please let the office
know so we can get one printed for you;
3) be intentional about greeting new folks you see in worship. Simple friendliness goes a
long way in building community;
4) drop by coffee hour after the worship services, even if for a short time. Invite new
folks you meet to join you at coffee hour.
We’re emerging from an isolating pandemic. We need each other and our neighbors need
a community that nurtures their spirit.
Together we are strong, thanks be to God!

Wes
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June
S c r i p t u re R e a d i n g s
&
S e r m o n Ti t l e s

June at a Glance
Jun. 2 - Hannah Circle
Jun. 5 - Communion Sunday
- Esther/Ruth Circle
Jun. 12 - Healing Sunday
- Equal Exchange

Psalm 104:24-35
Acts 2:1-21
The Power of Waiting
Guest Preacher: Rev. Brian Ellison,
Executive Director of the Covenant
Network of Presbyterians

Psalm 8
John 16:12-15
The Mysterious Trinity
Rev. Wes Nordman preaching

Psalm 42
Galatians 3:23-39
Imprisoned by Faith
Rev. Rola Al Ashkar preaching

1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21
Luke 9:51-62
No Turning Back
Rev. Wes Nordman preaching

Jun. 13 - Body Reflections
Jun. 20 - Mary/Martha Circle
Jun. 22 - Betty Tretheway
Memorial & Reception
3pm service

Jun. 25 - All Church Picnic
Jun. 27 - VBS Begins

Jun. 1 - Classic Sounds of India;
Steve Oda, sarode;
Michael Lewis, tabla;
Pushpa Oda, tanpura pr. 29 - All
Church Retreat
Jun. 15 - Silent Film Theater
Organist Dave Moreno
(Concert will not be livestreamed)
Jun. 22 - Zēlos Saxophone Quartet
Jun. 25 - Knights of the Castle
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Circle Meetings

Body Reflections

All women in the church are invited to join a
Circle for Bible study, fellowship, and fun.
Please call the office at 916-442-8939 for more
information.

The Body Reflections class will not
meet on their usual first Monday
date and instead meet the following
Monday, June 13, 2022.

Group

Date

Time

Location

Hannah

6/2/22

6:30
pm

Club
Room

Esther/
Ruth

6/5/22

12:30
pm

Club
Room

Mary/
Martha

6/20/22

1:30
pm

Serra
Room

Some Introductions!
The Rev. Brian Ellison will
be leading us in worship on
June 5, 2022.
Rev. Ellison has served since
2012 as executive director of
the Covenant Network of
Presbyterians, leading its mission of education and advocacy for the full inclusion of LGBTQIA+ people in every aspect
of the church's life and leadership.
(Westminster is a long-time member.) Brian is
currently also the stated clerk of the Synod of
Mid-America and a host/contributor at KCUR,
the NPR affiliate in Kansas City. For 13 years
previously, he served as pastor of a church in
the Kansas City area, where he still lives with
his partner Troy and their lovable but recalcitrant dog daughter, Willoughby.

Welcome to Westminster, KC!
KC Bertzyk, Westminster’s Navigator, is so excited to be working as the
Midtown Homeless Outreach Navigator with SSHH (Sacramento SelfHelp Housing)! She graduated from
the University of Sacramento California with a BA in Womens and Gender
Studies. KC has worked within
school districts with kiddos with autism and also has a background as a
domestic violence advocate. KC is
very passionate about advocacy and
looks forward to meeting everyone in
the community!
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So Much Left To Do:
The LGBTQIA+ Journey in
Church & Society

Sacramento Pride Festival
Saturday June 11, 2022
to Sunday, June 12, 2022

Adult Education Class
June 5, 2022

Join Rev. Brian Ellison at 10 am in the Club
Room for an interactive presentation, as we
consider the decades-long progress - and
struggle - to bring about equity for people
of diverse sexual orientations and gender
identities. The Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) will be a case study, considering
its long prohibitions, votes for change, and
continuing struggles. And we will widen
our lens to look at how people of faith
might think about religious freedom, the
rights of transgender Americans and the
news of the day.

There’s A Calling For That

Westminster is once again participating
in the Sacramento Pride Festival on
June 11th and 12th. We need volunteers
to sit at our booth to answer questions
about our church and to let the
LGBTQIA+ community know how
loved and welcome they are in our congregation. If you are willing to take a 1
or 2 hour shift on either day, please contact Joseph Gormley at jgormley69@comcast.net or 916-475-8649

welcome people along the entire continuum of training, skill, and experience from
beginning to professional. The fact is, we
need you to be part of the teams of people
who provide music to enhance worship services: Chancel Choir, Handbell Choir,
Praise Band, and more!

You may have seen the article in the May
newsletter entitled "There's A Choir for
That" announcing the 5th project of All
Voices Choral Project Interbelonging: Our
Shared Humanity -not a house- is Home.
Save the date: 5:00 pm, Sunday, July 31 at I invite you to talk with me about ways you
Westminster.
can serve this community through music.
In my humble opinion, NOTHING feels
This article's title "There's A Calling for better than to serve a community. And
That" is intended to get the attention of there is no better time to serve than right
people both within and beyond the West- this minute! If you feel that way too, let's
minster community. The "That" is the roll up our sleeves and get to work!
sense of longing you feel whenever music
happens and you find yourself wishing you There's a calling for that.
were part of it. The "That" is also your
deep sense of purpose to make a meaning- Yours in service,
ful difference in the world. If you identify
with "That" sense, please know that we Lee
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Cameron Room Kids: Have you ever
wondered what happens in the sanctuary
after you leave for Sunday School? This
summer we will explore different parts
of the service each week and will look at
ways you can contribute to worship.

Knights of the
North Castle
Vacation Bible School
Slots are still available for Westminster’s
VBS. Invite your friends and neighbors!
June 27th – July 1st. This year elementary
-aged kids can stay until 4:30. The cost
for the full week of all-day activities is
only $80.00.
For questions, email
betsy@westminsac.org.
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Many thanks to the volunteers who
helped out in the Cameron Room and
Jackson Room this program year!
Tricia Morris and Nan Fitzpatrick brought
their creativity and talent to Sunday
School lessons during the 11:00 am service. Tricia even made up an Easter rap
for the egg hunt!
Hazel Reese and Milly McCarthy helped
out in the nursery with the church's new
babies.
In youth Sunday School, Alice Ginosar
developed an educational unit where we
thought about issues of information literacy and developed strategies for ferreting
out misinformation. Phillip Reese visited
one class to tell us about the ways he
works with reliable sources as a journalist. We especially thank Mark Hargreaves
who continues to volunteer in the Jackson
Room every Sunday.
My sincere thank you to Westminster
staff for their help to make Gil's memorial service a special time to remember.
The ease with which we worked together
was amazing. Also thank you to the deacons who prepared the reception. Westminster members have been most helpful
and supportive to me.

Youth Sunday School will take a break
this summer starting the week after Pentecost. We will start meeting again after
Labor Day.

My heartfelt thanks,
Madeline Crane
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World Refugee Day

be collecting this summer to pack for both
elementary and secondary students:
 Backpacks
 Reusable Water Bottles
 Insulated Lunch bags
 Binders & Dividers
 Notebooks with pockets
 Pencil boxes or pouches
 Filler Paper
 Sharpened Pencils
 Crayons
 Pens & Highlighters
 Combination Locks
 Glue Sticks
 Scissors
 Markers
 Water Color Kits
 Rulers
 Graph paper notebooks

The United Nations High Commission for
Refugees has declared June 20 World Refugee Day to honor refugees around the
world and celebrate their strength and
courage after being forced to flee their
home country to escape conflict or persecution. An estimated 14 million Ukrainians, mostly women and children have left
their homes since Russia invaded their
country. Of this amount about six million
currently reside in neighboring countries.
The rest are displaced inside Ukraine. The
United States government has agreed to
accept 100,000 refugees from Ukraine.
Since Sacramento has one of the largest
Ukrainian communities in the country several thousand are expected to resettle in
the area. Currently, Sacramento is still receiving Afghans with Special Immigrant If you are interested in helping by making
Visas and are starting to receive evacuees purchases or helping to pack the backpacks, please contact Mark Swanson at the
from Afghanistan.
email address below.
Westminster’s Mission Outreach Team decided to start a refugee ministry by work- If you are interested in other ways you can
ing with and supporting the International support refugees go to www.rescue.org or
Rescue Committee. Our initial focus will type Ways You Can Support the IRC in
be to donate school backpacks for the Fall. Sacramento in your browser.
The following is the list of items we will Mark Swanson: mwswanson@aol.com

All Church Picnic

Saturday June 25, 2022 from 10:30 am to 2:00 pm
Come one, come all! On Saturday, June 25, 2022 at
William Land Park, Westminster will host its Annual Church Picnic. After a two-year hiatus we are excited to meet again at Land Park for food and frolic.
Bring a lawn chair, a blanket if you like. WPC will
be providing a barbecue lunch; all you need to do is show up! We will gather near the
zoo, across from Funderland, and adjacent to Fairytale town. The congregation does not
have to bring anything other than themselves! Please RSVP with the office if you
would like to be a part of this wonderful fun filled day!
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Benefits to Volunteering
On Sunday, May 22, 2022 Rola gave an
impassioned sermon about volunteering.
To continue promoting volunteering in the
community here are some of the countless
benefits of volunteering from Joanne
Frtiz’s article 15 Unexpected Benefits of
Volunteering That Will Inspire You: Volunteer for Others but Also for Yourself.

Volunteering Builds Community
According to the Corporation for National
& Community Service, you strengthen
your community and your social network
when you volunteer. You make connections with the people you are helping, and
you cultivate friendships with other volunteers.
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Improves Self-Esteem
When teens or young adults volunteer,
they develop self-esteem, confidence, and
feelings of self-worth. Imagine the benefits to volunteering today, where both girls
and boys struggle with self-esteem issues.
Consider the advantages of volunteering
for teens and young adults with eating disorders, social anxiety, and depression. Volunteering could be life-changing (and lifesaving).
Reduces Risk of Alzheimer’s
Alzheimer’s disease has become a frightening possibility for millions of individuals in the U.S. and globally. However,
some research has shown that people who
volunteer may be at lower risk of dementia.Studies from the Journal of Gerontology indicate that social service improves
elasticity in the brain. As volunteers age,
they may be able to maintain the connections in their brains that often break down
in Alzheimer’s patients. Any social interaction can help delay or prevent Alzheimer’s, and volunteering can be a fantastic
way to do that.

Ends Loneliness
The Campaign to End Loneliness says that
close to 45 percent of people in the US
and the UK admit to feeling lonely. On top
of that, one in ten adults reports that they
have no close friends. Loneliness and social isolation are two of the most severe
epidemics in the world today. The simplest Leads to Graceful Aging
way to reverse this? Volunteer!
Older volunteers benefit the most from
getting out of the house, engaging with
Develops Emotional Stability
others, and moving physically. Purpose
Depression, Post-Traumatic Stress Disor- and collaboration result in mental health
der, low self-esteem, and even Obsessive improvements and a better outlook on life.
Compulsive Disorder have all been helped Studies indicate that senior volunteers exby volunteering. When people with OCD, perience the most physical benefit from
PTSD, or anger management issues volun- their service, possibly because being acteer, they feel more connected to others. tive and engaged leads to more happiness.
They have an increased sense of purpose. Older people who volunteer often feel
Connection and meaning translate to de- younger and chronically ill people may
creased symptoms and improved social have fewer symptoms and pain. Some refunction.
search has even found that volunteers may
have less heart disease.

